
THE MARKET 

Soon after Alexander Graham Bell
uttered those famous words, “Watson,
come here, I want you,” telephone direc-
tories began appearing on doorsteps
across the country. Initially created by
phone companies as a customer conven-
ience to drive usage of the newfangled
communications device, directories
were — and still are — published and
delivered free of charge to households
throughout the world. 

Projected to top $16.9 billion in
annual revenues in 2007, the yellow
pages category is not top of mind with
consumers. Print and online directories
are free, updated regularly, delivered to
doorsteps and computers across the
country, and chock-full of information
that millions of households refer to
daily. Our yellow pages directory arrives
once a year, we take it into our homes,
place last year’s model in the recycling
bin, and stick this humble but useful
resource in a reserved spot — a drawer, a shelf . . .
it doesn’t matter. All that matters is that it’s in the
same spot year in, year out, for easy access and
reference. At the office, we log on to find the per-
fect restaurant for a business dinner, the land-
scaper to trim those straggly hedges, or a nearby
office supply store with the toner for the copy
machine that’s printing pale gray. 

Today, Yellow Book has become a brand syn-
onymous with the category. Founded in 1930,
Yellow Book published nearly 1,000 printed
directory editions in its 2007 fiscal year and 
circulated approximately 123 million copies
nationwide. The company’s online directory, 
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The more consumers use Yellow Book, the
more Yellow Book’s advertisers will benefit. 

Throughout its 75-plus-year history,
Yellow Book has been the recipient of 
multiple awards within and outside of the
category, including recognition as one of
the 50 Best Service Companies to Sell
For, marketing awards from the Asso-
ciation of Directory Marketing and the
Association of Directory Publishers,
and Echo awards from the Direct Mar-
keting Association. 

HISTORY 

Yellow Book began as — and
remains to this day — an inde-
pendent directory publisher, not an
adjunct to, or product of, a phone
company. Recognizing the need
to provide a local, reliable
resource of business listings and
buying information for her sub-

urban neighbors, Bettye Gorindar
began publishing community directories 

in 1930 from her home in Long Island, New 
York. Less than 20 years later, Bettye’s company
was bought and renamed Yellow Book. A series

of acquisitions, new directory launches, and 
an end-user focus spurred growth during the
ensuing decades. 

By the mid-1990s, Yellow Book had grown to
more than 250 directory titles, with a workforce
of over 900 employees, and annual revenues
approaching $200 million. During the past
decade, chief executive officer Joe Walsh has led
Yellow Book USA with intensely customer-
focused guidance, a path that has placed Yellow
Book solidly in the top four. 

yellowbook.com, reaches millions of users via
computers and mobile phones through organic
Web searches and through Yellow Book’s network
of partner sites. The company’s humorous adver-
tising campaigns have helped to make Yellow
Book one of the nation’s most recognized brands.
Yellow Book USA has approximately 6,000 sales
employees — one of the largest media sales
forces in the United States. Yellow Book operates
in 47 states, plus the District of Columbia.  

ACHIEVEMENTS 

Growing its advertising sales at nearly 10 times
the category rate, Yellow Book currently ranks

fourth in revenues among yellow
pages publishers in the country,
and first among independent
publishers. Through a combina-
tion of strategic acquisitions, new
territory launches, and organic,
same-book growth, Yellow Book
embraces and absorbs best prac-
tices and sales and marketing
expertise wherever it goes. Key
— and prevalent throughout the
organization — is a single-
minded focus on the end-user, the
consumer. Yellow Book recog-
nizes that the greater the value
delivered to doorsteps, laptops,
and desktops, the more that con-
sumers will use Yellow Book.
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